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Dear Awesome State Advisors of Wisconsin,  

The Journey awaits you!! Pack your bags and come along as we begin the journey of Officership!  

This year’s TEAMTRI training theme is Journey!  Every great journey is full of adventure, new 
opportunities, learning moments and memories.  Finding the leadership lessons along the journey of 
Officership is what will take CTSO Leaders to the next level.  Following the officer training itinerary leaders 
will discover the necessary tools needed and what equipment to pack to make their journey as on officer 
throughout the year successful.  

Our goal is to support you in making this year of service full of opportunity and excellence for your 
officers.   

TEAMTRI is a champion of CTSOs at the local, state, and national level, having worked with chapters and 
states from coast-to-coast and abroad. We were honored and thrilled about partnering with you to 
present a dynamic leadership training program for your student leaders that is inspirational, fun, and fast-
paced sessions with lasting learning and growth experiences.    
 
Thank you for considering TEAMTRI as your leadership partner for this important event.  We are looking 
forward to collaborating with you to bring fresh, fun, and fantastic training to your student leaders.   

Our very best to your team! 
 
 
 
Ryan Underwood 
Chief Leadership Officer 
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Jonie Ternes is down to earth, positive and passionate about life.  Serving 
youth in a multiple of capacities is what drives her to make a difference every 
day.   

She values her experiences and opportunities through her CTSO and knows it 
contributed to shaping who she is today. Her experience as a State Officer 
and having the opportunity to facilitate workshops across the country 
encouraged her to pursue a Bachelor’s Degree in teaching.  Jonie taught in 
the classroom for nine years as a CTE educator and instructional facilitator at 
Boys Town High School.  Jonie is TEAMTRI’s Director of Training Services 
where she helps prepare leadership trainers and curriculum and continues to 

facilitate leadership programs across the country.  

When she is not traveling or working for TEAMTRI, she enjoys spending time with her wonderful husband 
and two boys.  You may see her playing soccer in the back yard, coaching volleyball, watching a good 
movie, volunteering, or eating ice cream!   

Jonie’s goal is to encourage every youth to fully engage in their CTSO and the positive possibilities waiting 
for them to make a difference and serve others.   

Kelly was born and raised on a small family farm in eastern Oklahoma and his 
message is centered around the stories, life lessons and virtues he learned 
growing up. Kelly’s goal and mission in life is simple: “Helping people get from 
where they are to where they want to be.”  

Over the past decade, Kelly has built a reputation as a one of a kind story 
teller and professional speaker that is sure to bring a unique message that 
audiences will remember long after the event is over. Kelly has spoken to 
hundreds of thousands of people across the U.S.  His message is entertaining, 
inspiring, and most importantly… SIMPLE.  As a professional speaker and 
leadership expert, Kelly knows how to get people from all walks of life 

energized and ready to create great moments more often.  
 
Kelly is an accomplished leader, entrepreneur, business coach and inspirational speaker.  He graduated 
from Oklahoma State University with a degree in Leadership.  When Kelly is not speaking, he enjoys 
running marathons, watching baseball, reading and most of all spending time with his beautiful daughter 
Bowen.


